Intelligence-Driven Workforce Management

Key Benefits

Manage on-premise workflow more effectively and transform the traditional
reporting process into a paperless, real-time solution with this Web and GPSbased technology.

• Force-multiply security operations

CyCop® is an advanced patrol and reporting program that provides the latest,
accurate data about your property and security professionals. Workforce
supervision is made transparent with real-time movement tracking, reporting
and escalating alert structure, improving workflow and task management. Timely
incident reporting and data collection via Web and mobile interfaces, with incident
specific notifications and report distribution, ensures incidents are handled quickly
and thoroughly. Deploy smarter with on-demand incident trend analysis tools.

• Web-based monitoring of security
professionals 24/7

Key Features
> Information Management

• Cost efficient and easy to deploy

• Specifically tailored to your site

• Critical incident notification and
escalated alerts for immediate
resolution
• Environment friendly & uses green
technology

• Compatible with multiple smartphones, tablets, laptops or desktop computers
• SaaS model program stores records for instant access through customer portal

> Security Guard Tour Tracking and Supervision

• Offers real-time information on personnel locations
• Includes color-coded checkpoint history of time, place and tour activity
• Alerts security professionals of required tasks and escalates problems in
real time to supervisors

> Automated Incident and Daily Activity Reporting
• Delivers reports securely to management
• Accommodates digital photos
• Archive reports for later use

> Interactive Post Orders and Online Training
• Access course materials for each property
• Tailor test criteria as needed

> Trend Analysis Reporting

• Check statistics, review and compare data for efficiency and liability
improvements

> Incident Heat Mapping and Security Asset Allocation
• Display incident location data graphically

• Overlay visual depictions of assets and security equipment for forecasting

To learn more about CyCop and how it can
enhance your security program,
visit aus.com/cycop.
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Allied Universal clients using CyCop can manage
workforce more effectively, collaborate across
regions and sectors and integrate with other
technology and professional service offerings.

